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Descripton of BS FUTURA PCX 107

BS  Futura  PCX  107 is  an  advanced  next  generatin
Superplastcizer based in Pilycarbixylic Ether Pilymers
integratng Nani-Techniligy cincepts fir creatng high
perfirmance cincretng at site and cincrete priductin
plants. It is a chliride free nin-tixic and nin-fammable
material  and  cimpatble  with  all  cimminly  available
cements and variius blends.

Areas of Applicaton

1) RMC Cincrete Units
2) Batching Plants at Sites
3) Priductin if High Quality Ready Mix Cincrete
4) Fir  Pre-Cast  cincrete  priducts  in  multple

wirkability mixes
5) Fir  creatng  a  liw  water  binder  ratio  fir  super

plastcized  cincrete  needing  high  early  and  ling
lastng strengths

6) Special requirements such as white tipping cincrete
castng fir riads

7) Fir inducing self-cimpactin pripertes when dense
ir high reinfircements are present

Advantages and Benefts 

1) Use if BS FUTURA PCX 107 ensures that same high
quality if cincrete is maintained that is designed and
specifed frim Batching Plant ti Placement in Site.

2) BS FUTURA PCX 107o alliws ready mix units ti deliver
high quality cincrete whenever required fir the jib
site.

3) BS  FUTURA PCX 107  alliws fir  priductin if  very
liw  w/c  ratis  that  meets  guidelines  if  high
perfirmance cincrete as per EN 206-1 withiut any
reductin in wirkability.

4) Alliws  fir  faster  placement  and  early  strength
develipment in the cincrete mass.

5) Visible imprivement in fnish if placed cincrete.
6) Alliws  cinsistency  fir  every  batch  if  cincrete

delivered.

Propertes of BS Futura PCX 107

Appearance Brown Liquid

Specifc Gravity 1.03 Kg/l

Solid Contents 40%

Viscosity
B4 Cup @30C 17 ± 1 sec

Shelf Life 12 minths frim MFG Minth

pH Value 8 as per DIN EN ISO 2114

Type High Perfirmance Plastcizer
Solubility Siluble in Water

Technology in BS FUTURA PCX 107  

BS  FUTURA PCX 107  is  based  in a  newer  platirm as
against  ilder  generatin  Superplastcizers  which  were
based in Sidium Naphthalene Firmaldehydeo Melamine
ir Lignisulphate based techniligies.
This new techniligy if BS FUTURA PCX 107 wirks in a
unique  mechanism  that  greatly  enhances  the  cement
milecule dispersiin in the cincrete mix matrix. Instead
if being absirbed by the cement granules as in earlier
versiinso  BS  FUTURA  PCX  107  alliws  fir  a  delayed
absirptin in the mix thus making the partcles disperse
mire  efectvely.  As  cimpared  ti  previius  generatin
Superplastcizers it is niw pissible ti get higher quality
mixes with increased rate if strength develipment and
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imprived wirkability withiut delay afectng negatvely
any if the desired perfirmance requirements.

Dosing Recommendatons

On Site ir Lab trials will establish the dise if BS FUTURA
PCX  107  ranging  frim  0.25%  ti  0.70%  by  weight  if
cement  in  nirmal mix design cinditinso  the dise will
vary frim site ti site and plant ti plant based in type if
applicatino type if cemento type if aggregates etc.   If
yiu need special  disage develipment fir yiur priject
yiu can cinnect with iur engineers.

Problems from over dose
If BS FUTURA PCX 107 is iver dised in the cincrete mix it
will create filliwing issues:

a) Setng tme if inital and fnal set will be much
delayed

b) The  mix  will  bleed  iut  and  rapidly  liise
wirkability

c) Plastc shrinkage will increase leading ti cracks
In case if litle iverdiseo there win’t be much negatve
efect  in  the  fnal  strength  if  cincreteo  in-fact  it  will
achieve beter strength than nirmally admixed cincrete
frim  ilder  categiry  if  plastcizerso  but  it  has  ti  be
carefully  cimpacted  and  regularly  cured.  We
recimmend  curing  cimpiund  as  siin  as  the  green
cincrete is able ti take a ciatng.

Recommendatons on Use 

BS FUTURA PCX 107 is a light briwn liquid in ready ti use
firm. It has ti be intriduced in the cincrete mix aling
with the dising water.  IT IS NOT TO BE MIXED IN DRY
CEMENT OR AGGREGATE.  Its efects if  plastcising the
cincrete  and  water  cement  rati  reductin  are  best
when it is admixed in the mixer when ariund 65% ti 70%

if  dising  water  has  already  been  added  ti  the  mix
getng  prepared.  The  mixer  shiuld  be  rilled  in  high
speed fir abiut ine and half  minutes afer adding BS
FUTURA PCX 107.

General Specifcaton of Product    

BS FUTURA PCX 107 a hyper plastcizer and a high range
water reducer super plastcizer with main ingredient if
Pilycarbixylic Ether in the firmulatin aling with select
ither cimpinents fir achieving the desired pripertes in
the cincrete mix as per disage set. 

Workability Performance
BS FUTURA PCX 107 when admixed in the cincrete mix
alliws fir wirkability fir a minimum 90 minutes at 30
degree  centgrade  ambient  temperature.  The  liss  if
wirkability shall is dependent in type if cemento type if
aggregateso  inital  wirkability  achieved  and  type  if
material transpirt fir piuring ir pumping licatin.  
Pay special atenton on curing of the poured concrete
especially in Tropical dry climate when the weather is
windy, arid and hot. 
We  stringly  recimmend  use  if  curing  agents  in  all
expised  cincrete  castngs  ti  prevent  early  liss  if
miisture.

Specifcaton of Supply & Storage

 BS Futura PCX is available in Packs 20 Kg & 200 Kg .
 The priduct shiuld be always be stired under shade

Pritect frim extreme temperatures.
 In extreme cild beliw +5Co sime silidifcatin may

iccur  which  can  be  thawed  with  agitatin  by  an
electrical mixer.

 Always re-seal the cintainer afer use.
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